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1.0 Abstract 
Understanding large woody debris (LWD) recruitment and in-stream 
dynamics/budgets in aquatic environments is important for designing riparian 
management strategies for protection of LWD-related aquatic habitat. Without long-
term experimental data, computer simulation is an effective approach for evaluating 
relationships between LWD and disturbance (i.e. wildfire and harvesting). The 
objectives of this project are to develop a LWD recruitment and in-stream process 
model, called AQUAWOOD; and to link this model with the existing ecosystem 
model FORECAST to simulate the differences in LWD characteristics between 
wildfire disturbance and harvesting in lodgepole pine forests in the central interior of 
BC. Linkage of AQUAWOOD model with FORECAST is necessary for achieving 
above objectives.  The output file describing tree mortality from FORECAST is used 
as an input file for driving AQUAWOOD simulation. 
 
With the funding from the BC Forest Science Program (FSP), the AQUAWOOD 
model has been successfully developed using PARSCAL computer language and .net 
technology. Modification to the FORECAST model has also been done so both 
models can be fully linked.  Our preliminary simulations have indicated there is large 
difference in LWD dynamics between wildfire disturbance and harvesting in 
lodgepole pine forests.   

 
 
2.0 Introduction 

In-stream large woody debris (LWD) plays an important role in the structure and 
function of stream ecosystems (Harmon et al. 1986, Bisson et al. 1987, Gregory et al. 
1991, Hogan 1987, Hogan and Church 1989).  LWD traps coarse particulate organic 
matter and sediments (Anderson and Sedell 1979). It influences channel morphology 
(Nakamura and Swanson 1993), the composition of riparian vegetation (Malanson 
and Butler 1990), nutrient dynamics (Aumen et al. 1990), and fish habitat (Carlson et 
al. 1990, Chawin et al. 2001). Because of its potential importance in streams, LWD 
has become an increasingly important issue in riparian zone management (Ralph et al. 
1994). However, relatively little is known about the long-term dynamics or temporal 
variability of this component in streams (McHenry et al. 1998, Bragg 2000, and Dr. 
Andrew Marcus, University of Oregon, personal communication).  
 
LWD studies are typically short term in nature and can often provide misleading 
results, because the environment can vary significantly over time (Likens 1989). The 
importance of long-term studies on LWD dynamics in streams has been recognized 
(Minshall et al.1989, Bragg 2000). Based on literature reviews we believe that a 
combination of field inventory with computer simulation is the most feasible research 
strategy to address long-term LWD dynamics. While our previous and on-going 
LWD ecology studies, funded by FII and NSERC have focused on field data 
collection, this project uses a simulation approach to address LWD recruitment and 
long-term dynamics.  
 
Simulation of riparian LWD dynamics is a challenging task. It involves both LWD 



recruitment from riparian areas and in-channel processes. When a tree falls as a result 
of any process of riparian forest mortality (e.g. bank erosion, wildfire and mass 
failure of upslope area) it may break into several pieces on impact with the streambed 
and adjacent forest floor. Its fall direction can be random or follow a specific pattern. 
The force of flowing water can fragment logs and transport all or part of them 
downstream. Logs decay through microbial activity and by abrasion of the flowing 
water over the log surface. Although the processes acting on wood in streams and 
riparian areas are readily identified, many remain largely unquantified (Meleason 
2002). 

 
Several models of in-stream LWD have been recently developed, including 
STREAMWOOD (Meleason 2001), CWD (Bragg 2000) and RAIS (Beechie et al. 
2000, Welty et al. 2002). A comprehensive comparison between these models has 
been conducted by Wei (2004) (Table 1). All of the above models were developed in 
the USA for Washington, Oregon and Wyoming forests and streams. Although all of 
these models are useful in describing LWD processes, they are difficult to apply to 
other forests due to the requirements for coding changes for inclusion of some of the 
necessary mathematical relationships such as taper equations.  In addition, all these 
existing LWD models require linkage with a forest growth model for predicting tree 
mortality, which largely limit their applicability in other different bio-regions. In 
order to overcome this problem, Dr. Rosenfeld (Ministry of Water, Land and Air 
Protection, personal communication) is pursuing the development of a model that is 
appropriate for coastal BC.  A modeling framework including a LWD module to 
predict relative effects of forest management strategies was also developed for coastal 
streams of BC (Heinzelmann 2002). There is also a need to develop an in-stream 
LWD recruitment and dynamics model for the BC interior forest streams due to 
regional variations and differences in disturbance types and dominated hydrological 
processes.   
 
In this research, an in-stream LWD budget and dynamics model called AQUAWOOD 
will be developed mainly for forests in the BC interior. This model will be developed 
to include key features, such as: (1) representation of both LWD recruitment and in-
channel processes; (2) capability of evaluating impacts of natural disturbance 
(wildfire), harvesting and other forest management strategies such as application of 
various riparian buffer widths; and (3) potential ability to link with GIS or watershed 
models to address watershed scale and variable retention management options. 
 
Our specific objectives include: (1) development of an in-stream LWD recruitment 
and dynamics model, AQUAWOOD; (2) modification to the stand-level forest 
ecosystem model, FORECAST, so that both AQUAWOOD and FORECAST models 
can be linked; and (3) preliminary simulations for evaluation of impacts of natural 
wildfire disturbance and harvesting on LWD recruitment and in-stream dynamics in 
headwater streams (mainly found in lodgepole pine forests) of the BC interior. 

 
   

 



Table 1 Comparison between RAIS, CWD and STREAMWOOD models 

Variables  RAIS CWD STREAMWOOD 

Model  Type Stand-level-based 
riparian LWD 
recruitment and shade 

Stand-level-based 
LWD recruitment post-
processor 

Individual-based 
stochastic (spatially 
explicit) 

 Utility Riparian LWD 
recruitment and shade 

Riparian LWD 
recruitment 

LWD recruitment and 
in-stream dynamics 

 Scale Reach level Reach level Reach to small basin 

Sub-model Two sub-
models 

Forest: ORGANON; 
Wood tracking model 

Forest model: FVS; 
Wood model: CWD 

Forest: gap models; 
Wood model 

 Integration Through user interface Post-processing Built in together 

Tree mortality Mortality Generation of dead 
trees per acre; allow 
only thinning option 

A dead tree list from 
FSV; allow 
management options 

A dead tree list per 
plot; allow 
management options 

 Assumptions Evenly distributed; 
dying trees will fall 
within the calendar 
year; fallen trees remain 
unbroken 

Randomly distributed; 
consideration of snag 
residency and stem 
failure; allow LWD to 
break into pieces. 

Randomly distributed; 
dead trees fall for a 
given year; breakage 
dead trees can be 
simulated. 

 Falling Dying trees fall 
directionally 

Dead trees fall in a tri-
modal distribution 

Dying trees fall 
directionally 

Recruitment 
representation 

Competition 
Mortality 

Yes Yes Yes 

 Wind-throw Yes; assume a rate as a 
fraction of live trees 

No No 

 Bank erosion No No No 

 Upstream 
Import 

No; assume a steady-
state condition 

No; assume a steady-
state condition 

Yes 

In-Channel 
processes 
representation 

Breakage No No Yes 

 Decay or 
depletion 

Yes; using depletion for 
decay, breakage and 
transportation 

Yes Yes 

 Export or 
movement 

No; assume a steady-
state condition 

No; assume a steady-
state condition 

Yes 

Applicability   Other growth and yield 
models can be used 
with minor modification 
to coding 

 Design for the Teton 
Variant of FVS only; a 
more generic version 
is planned 

 Alternative growth and 
yield models can be 
used 



 
3.0 Methods 

 
3.1. AQUAWOOD model design 

Most LWD models are generally composed of two sub-models: a forest growth and 
yield model and a wood model (Bragg et al. 2000; Meleason 2001; Welty et al. 2002).  
The forest growth and yield models produce data such as tree mortality (number, size, 
location etc.) that is then passed to the wood sub-models for simulations of in-channel 
LWD processes (breakage, movement and decomposition). Simulation of riparian 
LWD recruitment has been based on deterministic growth and yield models (Beechie 
et al. 2000, Bragg 2000), stand inventory data with constant mortality rates (Van 
Sickle and Gregory 1990), and a stochastic forest gap model (Malanson and Kupfer 
1993, Meleason 2001). Typically, a riparian forest is divided into a series of zones 
parallel to the stream bank with all trees located along the mid-point of each zone, 
except the spatially explicit STREAMWOOD model (Meleason 2001). Trees are 
assumed to fall the year they die (not assumed by Bragg et al. 2000) or for a given 
year (Meleason 2001), and the number of trees that fall by tree size for each zone is 
determined for each time interval.  Dead tree fall angles are considered to be random 
(Van Sickle and Gregory 1990) or directional (Bragg et al. 2000, Welty et al. 2002, 
Meleason 2001).  Trees that enter the channel are assumed to either break at both 
stream banks (Beechie et al. 2000; Meleason 2001) or not break at all (McDade et al. 
1990, Minor 1997). Only STREAMWOOD and CWD models considered lengths of 
logs outside the channel and entry break was simulated using a snag dynamics model 
(Bragg et al. 2000). 
 
In simulating LWD in-channel processes, several models have incorporated a 
depletion rate, which includes loss from both downstream transport and 
decomposition (Murphy and Koski 1989, Beechie et al. 2000, Bragg et al. 2000). 
Transport of wood from upstream sources has been either assumed to equal output of 
the reach (Murphy and Koski 1989, Van Sickle and Gregory 1990, Bragg et al. 2000) 
or is ignored.  Only the STREAMWOOD model was found to separately represent in-
channel process such as breakage, movement and decomposition (Meleason 2001). 
 
Following our comprehensive review of the existing LWD models and based on data 
availability and unique forest-stream characteristics in the BC interior, we believe that 
linking AQUAWOOD with an existing forest ecosystem model, FORECAST, 
developed by Dr. Hamish Kimmins at UBC offers the most promising approach.     
 
The AQUAWOOD model will have the capability to simulate both in-stream LWD 
recruitment processes and long-term dynamics.  For simulation of long-term 
dynamics, in-channel processes such as breakage, transport and decomposition of 
LWD must be represented. Simulation of LWD riparian recruitment and input 
processes such as chronic mortality, wildfire and bank erosion must also be included.   
 
 
 



 

  Input 

FORECAST AQUAWOOD 

Predicting tree mortality, biomass 
LWD recruitment 
processes 

In-stream LWD 
processes 

Figure 1  Linkage of AQUAWOOD with FORECAST 
 

 
 
The AQUAWOOD model is designed to have the following key unique features: 

• Assumptions: the area of the riparian zone for simulation is 100 x 100m; snags 
will completely fall down within the 20 years following death; the model 
simulates the recruitment and in-stream dynamics on a single stream side; and 
the maximum number of tree species will be 4, even though these four species 
can be any of tree species from the possible total 25 tree species from the 
FORECAST model. 

• Falling direction: the model will randomize the falling direction of a dead tree in 
the specified eight zones in a 360 degree scope according to the probabilities 
defined by user for each zone (Figure 1). 
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Figure 2  Possible falling zones and directions of a dead tree represented in 
AQUAWOOD model 
 

 
 



• Falling time: all dead trees must fall down within 20 years after death; the 

• L tree in the riparian forest (100x100m) 

• In t from bank erosion is estimated from 

• L abilities are pre-defined. The model will check 

• L and downstream outputs 

• L  and 

• P age under .net technology 

  
 
.2. Linkage of the AQUAWOOD model with the FORECAST ecosystem model 

 model 

 order to link AQUAWOOD with FORECAST, modification to FORECAST must 

3. 3. Preliminary simulation using AQUAWOOD and FORECAST 

falling rate at each time step is pre-defined, and a randomization process will 
determine which dead trees have fallen. 
ocation of a dead tree: location of a dead 
is randomly determined by the model. 
put from bank erosion: LWD recruitmen
biomass from FORECAST, pre-defined bank erosion rates and stem length 
fraction at specific time steps. 
og breakage: log breakage prob
for each time step to see if there are any LWD pieces that can meet the 
requirement of greater than breakage probability. Some formulas are used to 
determine the probability of a given LWD piece.   
WD transportation: the LWD upstream inputs 
(pieces, diameters and lengths) can be defined by users. This configuration is 
very similar to the total harvest recruitment configuration except that there are 
no upper bound limits for the input/output LWD lengths and diameters.   
WD decay: both LWD fragmentation due to water or wind abrasion
decomposition are considered for both standing snags and in-stream LWD. 
LWD fragmentation is represented by change in volume rate while LWD 
decomposition is represented by change in density. 
rogramming language: the PASCAL computer langu
environment is chosen to construct the model. The rationale for this choice is 
to ensure there is an easy linkage between AQUAWOOD and FORECAST as 
the FORECAST model is developed by the PASCAL. 

3
FORECAST is an ecosystem-based, stand-level, forest growth simulator. The
has been used as a management evaluation tool in several types of forest ecosystems 
(Sachs and Sollins, 1986; Wang et al., 1995; Morris et al., 1997; Wei et al., 2000, 
2003).  The model was specifically designed to examine the impacts of different 
management strategies or natural disturbance regimes on forest productivity, stand 
dynamics, and various environmental indicators. FORECAST has been considered 
for this proposed research primarily because of its powerful capacity to simulate 
chronic mortality, tree growth (i.e. diameter and height) and age distributions. Wei et 
al. (2000, 2003) have successfully completed ecological simulations using 
FORECAST for lodgepole pine forests in the BC interior, which provides an 
important basis for our research in simulating riparian LWD recruitment. 
 
In
be done so that output files from FORECAST can be passed to AQUAWOOD. A 
special file called CastAquaWood.txt describing tree mortality as well as biomass is 
added to the FORECAST model, and this file will then be used as an input file for 
AQUAWOOD simulations. 
 



3.3.1. FORECAST modeling to produce input files for AQUAWOOD 
et al (2003) and 
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.3.2. Establishing initial in-stream LWD state file for AQUAWOOD 

ntity of LWD and 

3.3.3. Defining the AQUAWOOD simulation scenarios and environmental variables 
ears 

are defined to simulate impacts of wildfire and harvesting on LWD recruitment and 

Data sets prepared by Sachs (1992) and then supplemented by Wei 
Wei and Kimmins (1998) are used for the FORECAST simulations.  Before 
conducting any simulation; however, it is necessary to define the “initial state
simulated ecosystems.  This initial state, which is described in the ECOSTATE file, 
describes the initial values for all the state variables (compartments) in the model.  
This establishes the “biological legacies” that remain from the previous stand or non
forest land use. These legacies are an important source of nutrients for new trees and 
minor vegetation growth. The ECOSTATE file also defines populations of herbs, 
shrubs, bryophytes and tree seedling/sapling banks that are deemed to be present a
the start of the simulations.  
 
W
following history of disturbance regimes: three successive 80-year periods of 
lodgepole pine stand growth were simulated in the no-nutrient feedback mode.
end of each 80-year period, lodgepole pine was killed by wildfire and left on the site 
to simulate natural wildfire disturbance without salvage harvesting. The percentages 
of biomass components consumed by the fire and converted to ash were 10% for 
stemwood, and 40% for stembark, branch and foliage. This simulation was then 
repeated with nutrient feedback (i.e., a representation of nutrient cycling, nutritio
regulation of growth, and nutritional site-quality dynamics) switched on. At the end 
of each 80-year period, SOH was applied, removing 90% of stemwood and stembark
This created an initial ECOSTATE file with a total mass of decomposing litter of 
40.5 Mg/ha and a soil humus level of 28.5 Mg/ha. The site-quality index for mediu
quality sites is 15.8 (average dominant tree height in meters at 50 years).   
 
A
simulation scenarios described in 3.3.3 will be used to run the FORECAST mod
Each run produces a compatible output file which will be used as an input file for 
AQUAWOOD.  

3
Preparation of an initial in-stream LWD state file describing qua
associated decay classes in a typical headwater stream is necessary for the 
AQUAWOOD model. This file is the basis for simulating impacts of natural 
disturbance (wildfire) and management (harvesting) scenarios on LWD recruitment 
and in-stream dynamics. In order to accomplish this, we used FORECAST to 
simulate two wildfires at the return interval of 120 years. This simulation produced an 
output file describing wildfire mortality at year 120 and chronic mortality between 
year 1 and year 119. This file is then used as input file to run AQUAWOOD with pre-
defined environmental settings (i.e. bank-full width, depth, channel gradient, LWD 
decay rates etc.).  
 

Two disturbance scenarios (wildfire and harvesting) at a return interval of 120 y



in-stream dynamics over a 240-year simulation cycle. For wildfire disturbance, all 
trees are assumed to be killed at year 120 and year 240, and all branches and foliage 
are completely burned. For harvesting scenarios, a typical whole-tree harvesting 
practice at year 120 and year 240 is applied, and all trees are removed from riparian 
areas. A pre-defined LWD recruitment level as a result of harvesting is applied to 
reflect possible dumping of some small sized dead trees into streams.  Table 2 lists 
key environmental variables which must be defined for the model simulation. LWD 
decay classes and associated decay rates are also defined based on our field data. 
 
 
Table 2   Settings of environmental variables for AQUAWOOD simulation 
Environmental Variables Values 
Bankfull width 5 m 
Bankfull depth 1m 
Stream gradient 5% 
Riparian zone gradient 10% 

 
 

.  Results and Discussion 

.1.1. Utilities of the AQUAWOOD model 
is a user-friendly, stream reach level-based model. It 

ion of a single run (Figure 3). 
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er about how to select input files. The input files are the 

t load 
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4.1. AQUAWOOD model 
4

The AQUAWOOD model 
involves the following 5 steps for complet

Step 1: Select one mortality type from the four options including chronic 
mortality, wildfire mortality, harvesting-related mortality
harvesting-related mortality. This selection will activate the button 
events. Harvesting-related mortality is associated with removal of all 
riparian trees but some assumed dead trees may be dumped into the 
streams due to under-utilization sizes. When this mortality type is 
selected, the user has to define the mortality rate in the subsequent steps.   
If the purpose is to simulate impacts of various riparian buffer zone 
widths on LWD, the user must choose partial harvesting-related 
mortality.  
Load input files and set environment variables. There is a Help button to 
guide the us
outputs from FORECAST simulations. There is also a button for loading 
the initial state file. Initial state files represent the initial status of in-
stream LWD loadings on which the subsequent AQUAWOOD 
simulations are based.  This button is optional; if the purpose of the 
simulation is to produce an initial state file, then the user may no
any initial files.  The button for setting environment variables invoke
second window which outlines a picture of the riparian zone and the in-
stream zone variables such as the width and depth of the stream, the 
bank erosion rate and decay class definitions for both zones. Default 



values has been set and the user can modify the values by clicking the
variable name in the list box and scroll the track bar to change the val
for each of the variables. 
onfigure and simulate recruitment and in-stream processes. For each 
mortality type, there is a r
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Figure 3  The AQUAWOOD model structure and graphs (a: charts and b: pies) 

each other based on the mortality type selected. For example, for chro
mortality, the configuration involves the setting of probabilities of 
falling directions and falling time of the dead trees. With respect to in-
stream configuration, the user can define the upstream inputs and 
downstream outputs. After these configurations, the user can run the 
model to simulate both recruitment and in-stream LWD processes.
lot and view. All simulation results can be plotted on the screens. The
are two plot styles: line plots (LWD pieces, volume, diameter and 
length) and pie plots (decay classes). 
ave data. The user can save three files representing recruitment res
in-stream results and the state data. Th
initial state file for future simulations. 
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Based on data of falling direction, falling time, randomly-assigned location, and other 
environmental variables, AQUAWOOD calculates a wood piece recruitment 
probability of reaching a defined stream reach. The model then estimates the in-
stream wood budget or dynamics following calculation of other inputs (bank erosion 
and upper stream transportation etc.) and in-stream processes (decomposition, log 
breakage and downstream transportation etc.). The wood budget for a stream reach is 
generally expressed as: 
 

NWPt = NWP t-1 + Recruitment  - Depletion  
 
Where NWP t-1 is the number of wood pieces in the channel at the beginning of each 
time step; NWPt   is the number of wood pieces remaining in the channel at the time t; 
recruitment is the number of LWD pieces of suitable size and species that fall from 
individual trees in the adjacent forest stand that make it into the stream or that float in 
from upstream; and depletion is the downstream export of in-channel wood after 
accounting for decay and breakage. 
 
The linkage of AQUAWOOD and FORECAST provides opportunity to examine 
impacts of various disturbances (wildfire, harvesting etc.) on LWD recruitment and 
in-stream processes. It also allows for evaluation of various riparian buffer zones and 
their implications for LWD recruitment and in-stream processes. It is expected that 
those utilities will greatly enhance our ability to design riparian management 
strategies for protection of healthy headwater streams through maintaining suitable 
loading levels of in-stream LWD. 



 
4.1.2. Limitations of the AQUAWOOD model 

AQUAWOOD is a stream reach-based recruitment and in-stream process model. 
There is no spatial representation for each LWD piece, and thus it can not account for 
formation of spatial LWD structures such as log jams. Either dead or living trees 
experience a series of breakage during the course of recruitment and in-stream 
processes.  However, the current AQUAWOOD model assumes that a percentage of 
total LWD pieces would have chance to break into two pieces. The model will then 
randomly select which pieces to break, and for those selected to break it further 
randomly decides where the break will occur. These breakage assumptions may not 
reflect complexity of reality. 
 
The model does not consider branches of dead or living trees. Based on our field 
observations, these branches could play an important role in forming log jams and 
other structures in early decay of LWD.  In addition, windthrow-related mortality is 
not considered in the current version of AQUAWOOD. 
 
  

4.2. Modification to the FORECAST ecosystem model 
The AQUAWOOD model is driven by a FORECAST simulation of a forest stand 
adjacent to a stream.  FORECAST now produces a text file called CastAquaWood.txt 
which passes a description of dying trees which will become LWD in AQUAWOOD.  
The file also contains an annual description of the live forest stand adjacent to the 
stream.  At the beginning of the file is a list of tree species with parameters for the 
Kozak Taper Equation so that it may be used in AQUAWOOD as it is used in 
FORECAST to get stem dimensions and volumes. 
 
A check box has been added to the FORECAST interface so that the user may specify 
output of the CastAquaWood.txt file.  To see this checkbox the user must first load a 
suitably prepared FORECAST dataset, specify management of the forest by editing 
Ecodata, and run the Ecosystem simulation component of FORECAST.  The user 
must check the box before running the simulation to get a file for driving 
AQUAWOOD. 
 
The original Kozak Taper Equation divides a harvested stem into sections for 
merchantable timber, wasted stump and wasted top.  The Equation was simplified and 
customized for AQUAWOOD to calculate dimensions and volumes of wood both 
entering the stream area and remaining outside the stream area. 
 
FORECAST keeps a list of live trees and a list of dead trees.  For AQUAWOOD, 
FORECAST now keeps a list for each species of individual trees that die within one 
time step.  This list is used to produce the output list of dying stems. 
 
The following provides a brief description of CastAquaWood.txt file. 

• Initial Section values for each tree species: the first part of the 
CastAquaWood.txt file is output before the loop over years.   It starts by 



giving the number of tree species in the FORECAST run.  It then loops over 
tree species giving the species name and Kozak Taper parameters for each.  
Kozak Taper Equation parameters include the Tree Taper BB array and the 
Tree Taper ERR value for the species.  The initial section also gives the 
number of time steps and rotation length in the FORECAST run. 

• Annual Section describing live forest and dying stems: each time step the 
FORECAST program gives values in the CastAquaWood.txt file for total live 
stem mass, total live stem volume, and total live stem density for the stand. 

 
FORECAST also gives values for each dying stem of each tree species for each time 
step.  Values include time step number at death, tree species number, age of tree stem 
at death, fate of stem (snag or log), total length of stem at death, DBH of snag or log 
at death, and mass of snag or log at death. 
 

 
4.3. Preliminary simulations 

Figure 4 shows the LWD loading dynamics under wildfire disturbance and harvesting 
over a 240-year simulation cycle. At the first 120 years, LWD loading levels were 
virtually the same between wildfire and harvesting because the LWD loadings were 
related to the same initial LWD loadings, and the same amounts of chronic mortality 
and decomposition. At the second 120 years, there was a significant increasing in 
LWD loadings with the wildfire disturbance scenario. This is because the simulated 
wildfire at year 120 generated a significant amount of LWD recruitment in the 
subsequent years (within 20 years following the fire). However, the LWD loadings 
with harvesting scenario continued to decline at the second 120 years. This was due 
to removal of all of riparian forests at year 120, and consequently elimination of 
LWD recruitment source for a significant period of time following harvesting.  The 
differences in LWD loadings between harvesting and wildfire appear smaller after 
year 200 as LWD recruitment from newly established riparian areas becomes more 
important (Figure 4). 
 
The large differences in LWD loading levels particularly during the period of year 
120 to 240 between harvesting and wildfire disturbance as shown in Figure 4 may 
have significant implications for forest management and protection of aquatic habitat. 
Our field data from other LWD projects have indicated that in-stream LWD play an 
important role in aquatic habitat in the low gradients of headwater streams of the BC 
interior. Therefore, our management strategies must be designed to maintain suitable 
levels of LWD loading through riparian management at both reach and watershed 
scales. 
 
Scherer et al (2005) constructed a pattern of in-stream LWD loadings based on the 
field data in lodgepole pine forests in the southern interior of BC, and also compared 
their data with the generalized model from Brag (2000) (Figure 5). When comparing 
the fire-driven recruitment and in-stream processes, our simulation results are 
generally consistent with the field data from Scherer et al (2005).  

 



Figure 4  In-stream LWD loadings under various disturbance scenarios over a 240-year 
simulation cycle (assuming fire and harvesting occur at year 120)  

LWD loadings under wildfire disturbance and harvesing
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Figure 5 Comparison of Bragg (2000) wood loading data with our study (shown in 
regression line) in headwater streams of lodgepole pine forest in the BC interior. Note: 
Bragg (2000) data was converted to wood volume per channel area (100 m2) based upon 
average bankfull width for Dry Lake Creek of 5.5 m (Cited from Scherer et al. 2005). 
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5. Conclusion and Management Implications 

A “BC made” LWD model AQUAWOOD has been developed with the FSP funding 
in 2004/2005. The model has the capability to simulate LWD recruitment processes 
from riparian forests and in-stream processes such as transportation, decay and 
breakage. Our preliminary simulations demonstrate that successful linkage of 
AQUAWOOD with FORECAST allows evaluation of impacts of various types of 
disturbance (wildfire, harvesting, beetle infestation, bank erosion etc.) on the in-
stream LWD budget and dynamic. It also can be used to examine relationships 
between riparian buffer widths and LWD loadings, which will have important 
implications for designing riparian management strategies. Future directions in LWD 
simulation may include addition of the windthrow process, a better representation of 
LWD breakage, and spatial consideration for modeling at watershed scales.  
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